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Tweeting in court nets jail term
Sara GanimgELLEFoNTE - Court lesson of the day: Watch where you tweet. Less than
r4o characters can help land you in jail.

A Penn State student from New Jersey was sentenced Thursday to spend at least 33 days in
jail after the police officer who arrested him for DUI and resisting arrest told President
Judge David E. Grine he found the man had been posting to his Twitter account during his
March trial.
Penn State poiice officer Matthew Massaro said Scott Ruzal, 20, wrote: "When all else fails,
try ignorance. I watched four cops lie on a witness stand today and I didn't say a word."

That was at 1:35 p.m. March 16, the day a jury found him guilty of the charges.

Twitter is a networking Web site where users may post entries -- each entry is limited to 14o
characters --that can be viewed by anyone on the Internet.
Ruzal, of Fort Lee, N.J., was charged in April zooS after police spotted him driving
erratically. He was found to have a blood alcohol level of .2Bo percent after refusing to
voluntarily submit to a portable breathalyzer and a blood test. Poiice say Ruzal was kicking
and hitting police, refusing to cooperate and had to be restrained on the East Parking Deck
on campus.

Thursday at his sentencing hearing, prosecutor Karen Kuebler asked Grine to sentence
Ruzal to more than a month in jail for repeatedly disrespecting law enforcement.

She said Ruzal was intoxicated the night he fought with police officers and hospital
personnel, but was sober in court and still exhibited no respect.
"I believe 30 days in jail will certainly give him the wake-up call that he needs," Kuebler
said.
Ruzal apologized for his actions last year, but defended his Twitter postings. "That wasn't
anything I said out of disrespect of the court," Ruzal said. "It was just an expression of a
particular sentiment that I was feeiing at the time."
He said he thinks he posted the statements on Twitter while the jury was deliberating, but is
sure he wasn't doing it from the defendant's chair.
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"I cannot apologize enough,o' he said of his "youthful mistake" last year. "f am not a social
deviant. ... I never had any disregard for the law or those who enforce it."
Ruzal's attorney Scott Pletcher asked Grine to sentence him to probation for resisting arrest,
saying "This gentieman here just had a bad night."
Pletcher said he was surprised that Grine imposed so harsh a sentence and is considering
appealing.
"I never saw him Twitter at all." Pletcher said later.
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